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THE SABBATH COMMANDMENT - My Personal Testimony - posted by sscr01, on: 2005/7/16 23:42
For a long time, I knew that my church didn't worship on the Biblical sabbath. I was told, that, the New Testament christi
ans "changed" the day to Sunday - the day of the resurrection.
Jesus fulfilled the Mosaic law and sabbaths, but The Ten Commandments were written by God, Himself, with his own fin
ger. They reveal His character. Jesus, not only didn't do away with the Ten Commandments, He amplified them (if any l
ook on a woman to lust, he has committed adultery with her in his heart).
This justification for the change cannot, possibly, be true. It is not possible for any man or institution to change God's la
w. Let's be honest...christians don't even sanctify Sunday. Why is this the only commandment that christians try to excu
se themselves from?
Jesus said, "If ye love me, keep my commandments."(John 14:15) John said, "He that saith, I know him, and keepeth n
ot his commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him." (1 Jhn 2:4)
When we keep the Ten Commandments, by the power of the Holy Spirit, we give evidence that we belong to Him.
Rome says, "It's (Sunday's change for Saturday) the MARK (emphasis added) of our authority to over-rule God's law."
Father Enright, C.S.S.R., President of Redemptorist College, Kansas City, Mo., History of the Sabbath, page 802.
There are several other direct quotes from the Catholic church referring to the sabbath change (at The council of Laodic
ea) as her "mark".
God instituted the sabbath at Creation. It is the day to celebrate Him as our Creator and Lord. Do we love Him that muc
h?
Re: THE SABBATH COMMANDMENT - My Personal Testimony - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/17 8:27
Col 2:16 Therefore no one is to act as your judge in regard to food or drink or in respect to a festival or a new moon or a
Sabbath day-- 17 things which are a mere shadow of what is to come; but the substance belongs to Christ.
Galatians 4:9 But now that you have come to known God, or rather to be known by God, how is it that you turn your bac
k again to the weak and worthless elemental things, to which you desire to be enslaved all over again? 10 You observe
days and months and seasons and years. 11 I fear for you, that perhaps I have labored over you in vain.
Romans 14:5 One person regards one day above another, another regards every day alike. Each person must be fully c
onvinced in his own mind. 6 He who observes the day, observes it for the Lord, and he who eats, does so for the Lord, f
or he gives thanks to God; and he who eats not, for the Lord he does not eat, and gives thanks to God.
If we are going to be Biblical about Sabbath keeping, let's be Biblical. Biblically speaking, the Sabbath day observance
has been done away with entirely, it has not been changed to Sunday. The notion that the Scriptures changed the Sabb
ath from Saturday to Sunday is simply bad theology that has no basis whatsoever Scripturally. That is not to say one ca
nnot still keep the Sabbath (be it a Saturday or Sunday) if they so feel compelled to do so- but if you are going to do it, d
o it fully (so turn off your power, phones, air conditioner, don't drive anywhere, etc).
Christ is my Sabbath however, I do not need any days to observe Him as such. I enjoy the Sabbath that God entered int
o, and never left from, since the beginning of creation so long as I rest in Him. This is the true Sabbath, and is what Heb
rews 4 speaks of in detail. The Sabbath as an ordinance though was never observed or handed down to be observed u
ntil it was given to Moses.
Christ has freed us from having to observe the shadows of the Law. The Law was but a mere treasure mapfull of variou
s symbols to point us to where the cross marked the spot. Now that we have found the treasure, we no longer need that
map. Thus, we are no longer obligated to "keep the Sabbath holy" or to observe Sabbaticals and the like. It matters not
if the commandment was one of the ten. Technically speaking, there was nothing special in then ten than the other 613,
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the ten simply served as the intro to the rest of the Law.
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2005/7/17 19:54
King Jimmy,
I would like to ask you a question: since you do not literally observe a sabbath, what do you do with your week of 7 days
? work?
ginnyrose
Re: - posted by gzus, on: 2005/7/17 20:21
I can't speak for Jimmy but I agree with him, and I worship God every single one of the seven days of the week. On Sun
day I listen to the pastor's sermon and congregate with the Body of Christ. I do not work seven days out of the week an
d that day happens to be Sunday. Not because I am "keeping" the Sabbath, but because it is when my prefered local co
ngregation gets together to listen to our pastor and chat our week and relationship with God.
Peace and God Bless!
Re: THE SABBATH COMMANDMENT - My Personal Testimony - posted by letsgetbusy (), on: 2005/7/17 21:24
If you worship on Saturday, keep on!
If you worship on Sunday, keep on!
"One man esteemeth one day above another: another esteemeth every day alike. Let every man be fully persuaded in hi
s own mind."
If Christ was crucified on Friday, He slept through the Jewish Sabbath, and rose on Sunday. If one chooses the Saturda
y Sabbath, and keeps all the OT laws, ie: jubilee, passover, etc, let him do it to the Lord. I clearly read,
"Wherefore if ye be dead with Christ from the rudiments of the world, why, as though living in the world, are ye subject to
ordinances, (Touch not; taste not; handle not; Which all are to perish with the using;) after the commandments and doctr
ines of men?"
But if somebody doesn't believe that and loves Jesus I'm for them.
Let's just make sure we are loving everbody Jesus loves. John R Rice said, "I'm going to get to heaven one day...I don't
want to have to apologize to anybody when I get to heaven because I wouldn't talk to 'em down here."
Good link on the subject:
http://www.livingwaters.com/witnessingtool/freedomfromsabbathkeeping.shtml
Re:, on: 2005/7/17 22:55
Thank GOD for all of your replies.
I've heard numerous of 7-day Advantists (sp!) and Messanic Believers say 'its saturday, we should worship on saturday'.
The living waters article hit it all right on the money.
Thanks guys
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Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/17 22:57
ginny,
Until this weekend, I worked 14 days in a row at work, due to the fact that I am only one of two people able to fulfill my p
osition (book keeper), and now since the other person has quit, I am the only one until somebody else is hired, and train
ed (which may take several more weeks). Besides that, even if I only went into work 5-6 days a week, a Biblical Sabbat
h would require me to do no household chores, nor do anything whatsoever that caused another human being to work. I
was reading in Nehemiah recently how zealous he was for the sabbath that as governor, he would not allow anybody int
o Jerusalem on the sabbath, and forbade tradesman to even so much as setup camp outside the vacinity of the city.
So, for people who are going to talk about keeping the Sabbath, by all means, keep the Sabbath. Prepare all your meal
s the day before, shut off all your electricity, don't drive anywhere, don't eat anywhere else, do no household chores, etc.
Or as Abraham Heschel (a jewish scholar) once told a story of a man who was so zealous for the Sabbath that he thoug
ht should he see that his fence needed fixing while on Sabbath, that he would NEVER fix the fence.
Sabbath observation is not simply choosing to hold public worship days on a Saturday instead of Sunday.
Re: - posted by ravin, on: 2005/7/18 1:46
"So, for people who are going to talk about keeping the Sabbath"

I don't believe it's about what we want to do,It's about "if ye love me keep my commandments."
I believe we are using the triditions of man to move aside the laws of God. Jesus said pray that you don't have to flee on
the sabbath.hmmm sounds like he ment us to keep it.
It all comes down to am I going to keep his word. if not why am I calling my self a christain?
I just pray to keep his word right and to walk as he wants me too.
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/18 4:03
The 'sabbaths' were a unique sign between God and his ancient people of Israel. This is not just the weekly Sabbath bu
t all the 'sabbaths' which included the seventh year Sabbaths and the year of Jubilee which was two Sabbath years back
to back. These 'sabbaths' were the outward expression of Israel's faith and obedience.Ex. 31:13 Speak thou also unto t
he children of Israel, saying, Verily my sabbaths ye shall keep: for it is a sign between me and you throughout your gene
rations; that ye may know that I am the LORD that doth sanctify you.
Ezek. 20:12 Moreover also I gave them my sabbaths, to be a sign between me and them, that they might know that I am
the LORD that sanctify them.
Ezek. 20:20 And hallow my sabbaths; and they shall be a sign between me and you, that ye may know that I am the LO
RD your God.
The personal sign of faith and obedience was circumcision.Rom. 4:11 And he received the sign of circumcision, a seal o
f the righteousness of the faith which he had yet being uncircumcised: that he might be the father of all them that believe
, though they be not circumcised; that righteousness might be imputed unto them also: If you insist upon the one you sh
ould also insist upon the other. This was not so 'visible' in ordinary life but was a lasting brand that the man belonged to
God.
The distinguishing mark of old Israel was its 'sabbaths'. Coming under the law did not only necessitate keeping the 'sab
baths' but keeping the whole of the law. This will be found in Exodus 20-24. The breaking of these laws could only be
mitigated by the sacrificial system and Levitical priesthood. They have to go together; it is not possible to separate one f
rom the other;Heb. 7:12 For the priesthood being changed, there is made of necessity a change also of the law. ... and a
s that priesthood is no longer available there is no possibility of sin being mitigated.
It is a package deal. You cannot commit yourself to a single law of your choice; it is all or nothing. James 2:10 For whos
oever shall keep the whole law, and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all.
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Re: Every time I get caught up in one of these...., on: 2005/7/19 9:54
....discussions, I tell myself it is the last time. Yet here I am again, reading your posts and groaning in my spirit. Oh how I
pray for revelation of the Holy Spirit to decend upon each of you about this matter of the Sabbath.
It is very difficult to serparate justification and sanctification these days. Preachers and teachers seem to want to homogi
nize them as they would spirit and flesh. This is confusing and very unfortunate.
No one is ever justified by keeping the law. That does not abolish or relieve the saint from keeping God's moral law. Onc
e we are justified by faith in the finished work of the cross, there is a life to be lived. It is God's will that this life be lived h
oly and pure. Our holiness and our purity of flesh can never be perfected, however our spirit is perfected from the mome
nt of new birth. If this were not so, no man could enter the throne of grace boldly.
The flesh must be conquered and made to submit to behavior that fits within the framework of God's moral law. Otherwi
se, we are not ambassadors of God's kingdom, but kingdoms of our own making.
The Sabbath day was made for man. As our brother so well stated, it was made for rest and a sign. It is still a sign toda
y. A sign of communion with God. It is an act of worship, and a blessing of rest from our labors. It was made for us to joy
in our God and a sign of His love and blessing made for us. Do you take communion? Why? Is it not a sign to you? A re
mmemberence? Is not the Sabbath a rememberence also? We remember that we have a new covenant with God and r
est from the sacrifices. When do we do that? When we rest from our labors and spend the day in fellowship with God.
How one "keeps the Sabbath" can only be defined by the leading of the Holy Spirit, that likely changing from week to we
ek as we grow in faith and the intimacy of our relationship with God deepens. But to say that Jesus nulified the Law is no
t scriptural in my humble opinion. He fulfilled it's just requirements, so there is no penalty. But He never relieved us from
the resposibility of living according to the law. That is why we do not have idols. You don't have any idols, do you? That i
s why we don't take God's name in vain. You don't do that, do you? That is why we don't lust after our neighbors wife an
d goods. You dont' do that do you? That is why we don't bare false witness. You don't lie do you? That is why we dont' s
teal. You dont' steal do you? Why don't you? Because God's law is witnessed in spirit in your hearts.
But we as modern day beleivers have been conditioned by catholic dogma that says Sunday is the day of rest. Since w
e compromised on that, there is now no rest day. Commerce is in full swing in most places in this country each and ever
y day. Since there is no respect for God, why would there be any respect for His law.
Paul asked the question, does our liberty give us occasion to follow the lusts of our flesh and live like our flesh would ha
ve us do? NO! Does this mean our flesh is perfected? No! And never shall it be. Our flesh is destined for the grave and c
orruption. But that does not mean that we are to give in to the dictates of our passions and lusts and live like hellions.
We are to honor God in all we say and do. This includes keeping His moral law. Ceremonial law was clearly abolished b
y the once and for all sacrafice of the Lamb of God. But the moral law is not set aside, nor shall it ever be. For the moral
law is revelation of the nature of God and His holiness. We cannot say we walk with God and live like the heathen. we ar
e liars if we do.
While I'm on the soap box here, I might just as well say that the liberty that some folks take in dress when they come to
church is a gross dishonor to our God and I have to question the validity of your claim to be His. How dare we show up i
n church immodestly dressed or worse yet, wearing T shirts that advertise products that are involved with sinful living. IC
ABOD!
It is time for reform saints. If we are going to turn around, should we not endeavor to raise the bar all the way back up to
the top? Is obeying our God worth anything at all to you? It is to me. I'm blessed when I walk in obedience. I'm loved by
my heavenly Father when I walk in obedience. Jesus manifests Himself to me when I walk in obedience. I want to walk i
n obedience not to justify me, but to honor my God. How dare the catholic church or anyone else change God's law at th
eir own choosing?
I'll stop with this. I do think that we should go back to Sabbath keeping. I have to work on Saturday, and this continues t
o grieve my soul. But I am a care provider for seniors and care is required 7 days a week. It's like what Jesus was talkin
g about when he mentioned someone's donkey being in a ditch or hole. Yes you go get it out. But keep the spirit of the l
aw. I can't define, nor do I believe any one has the right to define how you or I keep the spirit of the sabbath. That is bet
ween you and God. Surely how you keep it will be easily discerned by others in that we are His and honor and obey His
law through some manifestation of rest and worship.
If you think you have the privilege of being "lawless", you had better rethink your place with God. God's will is within His
law. If you are not in His will to "do" it, you are not His and will not enter in. "Do" in spirit, not in perfection of flesh. If anyo
ne ever perfected flesh, the message of unmerited favor would die forever. But we are not relieved from obedience to an
y of God's moral law. We surely are not at liberty to make exceptions about one of them either, or to set it aside.
The sabbath was changed by the catholics. While the great reformers (most catholic priests) identified many schisms a
nd harlotries within the catholic church, they did not renouce the church and leave the priest hood. Nor did they renounc
e Sunday as the day of rest. Some were excommunicated. But that was not their choice. Let me remind you that Jonath
on was in covenant with David. But Jonathon did not leave his father's side and died with his father. Hello?
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So there is still plenty of room for reform today, in your life and mine. But if the Holy Spirit is not convicting your heart to
change, then you likely won't. Yeilding to Him in obedience is the only obedience that God recognizes, not in letter, but i
n spirit. For the letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life. That life is one that hungers after obedience and righteousness, eve
n though we often fall short. The desire is always there. Have you no desire to love God completely? If so, why is it so di
fficult for you to not desire to honor Him in the rest He made for you. Yes Jesus is our rest, rest from sacrifice. But Jesus
is not our rest from our labors. Otherwise we would never get tired. I just finished working 12 hour days for 9 days and 1
2 days in a row. I can tell you I was worn out. I needed rest. I could not just proclaim that Jesus was my rest. I needed to
rest. I cannot proclaim that Jesus is my righteousness and continue to steal. I also need to set my heart on not stealing.
Come on folks. Compromise is so seductive. It's time we give up the seduction and say to hell will tradition, pleasure, an
d comfort. I want to obey my God!
In Him,
Lahry
Re: - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2005/7/19 10:59
Quote:
-------------------------Heb 4:1-11 Let us therefore fear, lest, a promise being left us of entering into his rest, any of you should seem to come short of it. (
2) For unto us was the gospel preached, as well as unto them: but the word preached did not profit them, not being mixed with faith in them that heard
it. (3) For we which have believed do enter into rest, as he said, As I have sworn in my wrath, if they shall enter into my rest: although the works were
finished from the foundation of the world. (4) For he spake in a certain place of the seventh day on this wise, And God did rest the seventh day fro
m all his works.*(Exodus 20:11) (5) And in this place again, If they shall enter into my rest. (6) Seeing therefore it remaineth that some must enter t
herein, and they to whom it was first preached entered not in because of unbelief: (7) Again, he limiteth a certain day, saying in David, Today, after so
long a time; as it is said, Today if ye will hear his voice, harden not your hearts. (8) For if Joshua had given them rest, then would he not afterward ha
ve spoken of another day. (9) There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God. (10) For he that is entered into his rest, he also hath ceased fro
m his own works, as God did from his. (11) Let us labor therefore to enter into that rest, lest any man fall after the same example of unbelief.
-------------------------

The rest that a Christian is commanded to enter into is his faith in Christ according to Hebrews Ch.4 which equates the "
rest" of faith with ceasing from work on a Sabbath day (sabbath means rest from labor according to Barnes notes). Matt.
12:8 declares that Jesus is the Lord of the Sabbath. What could be more hallowed than resting from trying to acheive rig
hteousness on our own and trusting in the completed work of God? The Sabbath is no longer a day then but a person a
nd that is Jesus Christ the author and FINISHER of our faith.
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/19 11:25
Lahry,
I think you mistakingly confuse keeping the Sabbath as part of God's moral law. Such never was the case though. Just
because it is in the 10 commandments doesn't make it moral law. Sabbath observance was part of the Old Covenant, w
hich has been fulfilled by Christ. The command to observe the Sabbath cannot be divorced (as a previous post showed)
apart from the other Sabbaths. It, like circumcision, served as a sign of the covenant for the Jew.
I need no more keep the Sabbath than to circumcise any future male descendants of mine on the 8th day. For the reali
zation of circumcision was made manifest in Christ. So was the realization of the Sabbath.
I find it interesting that all these arguments for Sabbath observation have yet to deal with anything Paul actually said abo
ut observing days, seasons, and years, etc. Let's please deal with what says the Scripture first.
God bless
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Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/19 11:33
Quote:
-------------------------....discussions, I tell myself it is the last time. Yet here I am again, reading your posts and groaning in my spirit. Oh how I pray for re
velation of the Holy Spirit to decend upon each of you about this matter of the Sabbath.
-------------------------

Lahry
have you given thought to the context of the 10 commandments? Ex. 20:1 And God spake all these words, saying,
Ex. 20:2 I am the LORD thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage. It was t
o Israel uniquely that God revealed Himself as Jehovah (LORD). This was how He introduced Himself and His will to M
oses in Exodus 6 Â“And God spake unto Moses, and said unto him, I am Jehovah: and I appeared unto Abraham, unto
Isaac, and unto Jacob, as God Almighty; but by my name Jehovah I was not known to them. And I have also established
my covenant with them, to give them the land of Canaan, the land of their sojournings, wherein they sojourned. And mor
eover I have heard the groaning of the children of Israel, whom the Egyptians keep in bondage; and I have remembered
my covenant. Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, I am Jehovah, and I will bring you out from under the burdens of
the Egyptians, and I will rid you out of their bondage, and I will redeem you with an outstretched arm, and with great judg
ments: and I will take you to me for a people, and I will be to you a God; and ye shall know that I am Jehovah your God,
who bringeth you out from under the burdens of the Egyptians. And I will bring you in unto the land which I sware to give
to Abraham, to Isaac, and to Jacob; and I will give it you for a heritage: I am Jehovah.Â” (Ex. 6:2-8, ASV)Jehovah was u
niquely the God who delivered them from Egyptian bondage and undertook to bring them into their own land.
The commandments themselves reinforce the them of tenancy in the promised land; Â“Honour thy father and thy mother
: that thy days may be long upon the land which the LORD thy God giveth thee.Â” (Ex. 20:12, KJVS) The 10 command
ments (or Words) were the basis of a covenant between Jehovah and Israel and between the Israelites themselves. It is
not insignificant that the name Jehovah never made it into the New Testament; it was uniquely the name by which God e
njoined Himself to the people of Israel.
The commandments and the judgements are a local application of universal law. The exercise for us is to identify the un
iversal law; the work of the law written in hearts of non-Israelites. I am sure that Hulsey is right in his identification of the
universal truth which lay behind the covenant conditions given by Jehovah to Israel.
Re: - posted by Eli_Barnabas (), on: 2005/7/19 13:21
Here are just some thoughts:
God worked six days then rested on the seventh. That was way before Moses, the Law, and even Abraham.
The Sabbath commandment is the ONLY commandment that says: "REMEMBER"!
The Sabbath was made for us, not us for the Sabbath. God made it for us! Just like he made many other rules for us.
The apostles did not ignore the Sabbath day either. All throughout Acts they meet together on the Sabbath. That's anoth
er reason we keep it, a day to fellowship with the body of Christ. If we all worked on and on, when could we assemble lik
e this?
John had his vision on the Lord's day, didn't he?
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/19 13:47
Quote:
------------------------have you given thought to the context of the 10 commandments?
Ex. 20:1 And God spake all these words, saying,
Ex. 20:2 I am the LORD thy God, which have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage.
-------------------------
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Indeed, many constantly forget this context. Paul clearly identifies the Old Covenant Law as including the Ten Comman
dments in Romans 7:7. Many mistake the ten commandments as universal law (though I don't deny there are universal l
aws in them), when in fact, they are simply part of the rest of the Mosaic legislation.
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/19 14:07
Quote:
------------------------God worked six days then rested on the seventh. That was way before Moses, the Law, and even Abraham.
-------------------------

Indeed, but God never commanded the observation of the Sabbath until the Exodus.

Quote:
------------------------The apostles did not ignore the Sabbath day either. All throughout Acts they meet together on the Sabbath. That's another reason we keep it, a day to
fellowship with the body of Christ.
-------------------------

This is totally false. In Acts the only time the Scriptures mention the apostles doing anything on the Sabbath is going to t
he synagogue to evangelize, not to fellowship. Instead, the early church met "day by day" (Acts 2:46). Indeed, they see
m to have had used "the first day of the week" (Acts 20:7, 1 Cor 16:2) as a special gathering.

Quote:
------------------------If we all worked on and on, when could we assemble like this?
-------------------------

The early church met every day in the Jerusalem Church, and they had to work- probably much more than we do even t
oday. The apostle Paul had time to break away from his trade to teach day by day in the Synagogue's (when gathered)
as well as daily in the market-place (Acts 17:17)

Quote:
------------------------John had his vision on the Lord's day, didn't he?
-------------------------

The Scriptures never use the term, "the Lord's day" save in Rev 1:10. Being that John's Revelation is highly submerged
with Old Testament terminology, it seems likely he would have simply said "the Sabbath" instead of using an ambigous t
erm. It's possible that John had in mind the Sabbath, but it is as equally as likely he had in mind the first day of the week
. Either way, it cannot be proven.
Even so, does it matter what day of the week John had his vision on? It would seem that whenever John had his visions
and recorded Revelation, he was alone.
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Re: My Personal Testimony - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/19 14:15
Since one told their personal testimony regarding the Sabbath, I'll tell mine.
Shortly after I became a Christian, I became persuaded by some to keep the Sabbath and other Old Testament days. B
ut, for some reason, it just never felt right. No matter how much I was persuaded and determined, I could just not find m
yself to be motivated to keep them from the heart. Then the Lord showed me through personal revelation as well as the
Scriptures that He has not called me to observe such days, which is why it was not upon my heart to observe them.
Ever since then, I have walked in freedom from such ordinances. God did not write it upon my heart to keep the Sabbat
hs, tithe, and all the rest. Instead, He has written the New Covenant on my heart to observe all my days, and I do so wit
h great zeal, motivated from a transformed heart which God has touched.
Amen!
Re:, on: 2005/7/19 20:27
Where on earth do carnal minded people get us such rediculous arguments?
Why do we call them the 10 Commandments? Why not the 9 commandments? Why bother at all? Who cares whether th
ey can be put up in schools? Who cares whether they can be displayed on the doors of the Supreme Court? Why do "ch
ristians" make such a fuss when they "are not under the law"? Why put the heathen under law that we have no regard fo
r ourselves? I mean is that hypocritical or what? Take the 10...or 9, or ever how many you choose and send them all to I
srael. The law was made for them, not us. There are no laws or rules for Christian living, right? So why not just post a si
gn saying believe in Jesus and you shall be saved, turn out the light and all go on home? After all, it is so simple, there i
s really little or no need for discussion. Truth has become as individual a thing in church as it has outside the church. Rip
out John 14 and other passages out of your bible. They are senseless according to the arguments here. In fact, you mig
ht just as well throw the whole bible out, because people believe what they want to believe, and add between the lines w
hat they intend to try and convince others the bible says when it says no such thing. Does it really matter anyway? After
all, there are no rules. ACCCKKKKKk!
ICABOD,
Lahry

Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/19 20:51
Quote:
------------------------Where on earth do carnal minded people get us such rediculous arguments?
-------------------------

At least us carnally minded people are using Scriptures to defend our position, and not long-winded rants that don't deal
with the aforementioned Scriptures. I thought we were a people of the Book, right? I've yet to see any serious discussio
n regarding anything Paul said on the subject thus far, and I quoted more than enough verses for what Paul says about t
he Sabbath.

Quote:
------------------------There are no laws or rules for Christian living, right?
-------------------------

Contrary to popular anti-nomian teaching, there are many laws for Christian living. However, we are not under the Old C
ovenant, but the New Covenant.
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1 Cor 9:20 To the Jews I became as a Jew, so that I might win Jews; to those who are under the Law, as under the Law
though not being myself under the Law, so that I might win those who are under the Law; 21 to those who are without la
w, as without law, though not being without the law of God but under the law of Christ, so that I might win those who are
without law.

Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/19 20:52
Lahry wrote:
Quote:
------------------------ICABOD
-------------------------

Come now, let us be mature.
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/20 5:29
Quote:
-------------------------Where on earth do carnal minded people get us such rediculous arguments?
-------------------------

Why do carnally minded people judge people who disagree with them as being 'carnally minded'?
and 'why do carnally minded people who accuse people for being carnally minded because they have judged others to b
e carnally minded get such ridiculous questions? ;-)
and why...
Â“And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ. I have fed
you with milk, and not with meat: for hitherto ye were not able to bear it, neither yet now are ye able. For ye are yet carn
al: for whereas there is among you envying, and strife, and divisions, are ye not carnal, and walk as men? For while one
saith, I am of Paul; and another, I am of Apollos; are ye not carnal?Â”
(1Cor. 3:1-4, KJVS)
Re: the Lord's Sabbath - posted by wildbranch, on: 2005/7/20 6:50
The LORD blessed only the seventh day of the week (Saturday). He set it apart from the other six days as a day of rest f
rom labor. The only person that has the authority to change one of the Ten Commandments, written on tables of stone a
s a sign of their immutability, is the writer himself, the LORD. No such command from the Father, His Son, or the Apostle
s, exists in the Old or New Testament to either change the Sabbath to Sunday (the first day of the week) or to abolish th
e Sabbath altogether.
Galatians 4:10:
Here Paul was writing to the Galatians who had been heathen worshipers of pagan deities before their conversion to Ye
shua. He says in verse 8," . . .when you knew not God, you did service unto them which by nature are no gods." In other
words they were idolaters who neither served God nor walked in His laws. They knew nothing of His commandments an
d laws except what they had heard from Israelites living in their city. Verse 9 states that after they were converted they b
egan to be known of the God of Israel, which prompted Paul's question,"Why do you want to return to the way you were
before you were converted? Why do you continue to observe days, months, times, and years that were ordained by pag
ans? Why do you wish to be slaves to the weak and beggarly elements of pagan so-called holy days?
It would be equivalent to a Muslim converting to Christianity and yet, continuing to observe Rammadan or make pilgrima
ges to Mecca. The holy days that the Galatians were returning to are comparable to the false holy days we have today s
uch as Sunday, Easter, Lent, Christmas, Goods Friday, Holy Thursday, Ash Wednesday, all of which were declared holy
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by the "mother church" in Rome and not by YHWH. YHWH declared in Lev 23 which days were His holy days.
The Sabbaths of the LORD were given as a perpetual covenant and are a sign between Him and His people so that they
will know who it is that sanctifies them (Ex.31:13-17). They will continue to be observed after the new heavens and the n
ew earth are created (Is.66:22,23), so why not begin now?
PS> Galatians 4.8-10:
Here Paul is addressing former pagans, NOT those who had any understanding of the perfect law of the LORD (PSalm
19, 119 etc). Read these Psalms, understand them, and then try and call the laws of the LORD 'weak and beggarly ele
ments'!! Paul was addressing those who had formerly kept PAGAN days and observances, who were starting to want t
o go back to these weak and beggarly elements e.g Saturnalia Dec 25th - Feast of the Unconquered SUN.

Re:, on: 2005/7/20 7:13
Lahry,i return by saying again,whats gonna happen when you go home to be with the Lord in heaven and there are NO
bibles,
we need to practise trusting the Lord NOW,instead of looking to scriptures for the answer,the answer is within not in a bo
ok,this is only a guide for us,God gave us this to start with now he wants us to trust him and have faith in him!
if you were on a desert island what would you do!
with much Love in Jesus
marina xxx ;-)
Re:, on: 2005/7/20 7:17
Exodus 16:29
See, the Lord has given you the Sabbath; therefore He gives you on the sixth day the bread for two days; let every man
remain in his place; let no man leave his place on the seventh day.
Exodus 20:8
remember the Sabbath day, to keep it holy (withdrawn from common employment and dedicated to God).
Exodus 20:11
For in six days the Lord made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all that is in them, and rested the seventh day. Th
at is why the Lord blessed the Sabbath day and hallowed it .
Act 13:42 And when the Jews were gone out of the synagogue, the Gentiles besought that these words might be preach
ed to them the next sabbath.
Act 13:44 And the next sabbath day came almost the whole city together to hear the word of God.
Acts 15:20 But we should send word to them in writing to abstain from and avoid anything that has been polluted by bei
ng offered to idols, and all sexual impurity, and that have been strangled, and blood.
Acts 15:21 For from ancient generations Moses has had his preachers in every town, for he is read every Sabbath in t
he synagogues.
Acts 15:22 Then the apostles and the elders, together with the whole church, resolved to select men from among their
number and send them to Antioch with Paul and Barnabas. They chose Judas called Barsabbas, and Silas, leading me
n among the brethren, and sent them.
Acts 16:13 And on the Sabbath day we went outside the gate to the bank of the river where we supposed there was an
place of prayer, and we sat down and addressed the women who had assembled there.
Act 17:2 And Paul, as his manner was, went in unto them, and three sabbath days reasoned with them out of the scriptu
res,
Act 18:4 And he reasoned in the synagogue every sabbath, and persuaded the Jews and the Greeks.
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Hbr 4:3 For we which have believed do enter into rest, as he said, As I have sworn in my wrath, if they shall enter into m
y rest: although the works were finished from the foundation of the world.
Hbr 4:8 For if Jesus had given them rest, then would he not afterward have spoken of another day.

Hbr 4:9 There remaineth therefore a rest to the people of God.

Hbr 4:10 For he that is entered into his rest, he also hath ceased from his own works, as God from his.

Re:, on: 2005/7/20 7:28
i read the bible and i believe the bible ,but i know it is God that leads me,i just want you guys to know what i know,its am
azing,one day GOD will reveal the truth to you all....we are ONE with the LORD ,nothing more ,nothing less!!!
i know you try to ignore the things i say,but i know the Lord is working everything for GOOD ,the Lord cannot be ignorne
d so i know this is getting though to alot here...
with loads of love
marina xxx :-D
Re: Paul said:, on: 2005/7/20 8:03
1 Cor 6:12 Everything is permissible (allowable and lawful) for me; but not all things are helpful (good for me to do,
expedient and profitable when considered with other things). Everything is lawful for me, but I will not become the slave
of anything or be brought under its power.
Since there is no law against liberty through grace by faith, all things are permitted. But not all things are profitable. If we
are not obedient unto God, as a faithful Father, He will chastise His children. If we are not chastised, we are not His.
We are not justified before God because any of us walk perfect before Him. All have sinned. This sin required a penalty
be paid. That penalty is death. Jesus paid the penalty on our behalf. Therefore we are no longer under the judgement of
law and have passed from judgement into light. We have rested from our works of righteousness for justification and
there are no more sacrifices for sin. Jesus paid it all, and it is finished.
But did not this same Paul tell us:

Galatians 5:13 For you, brethren, were called to freedom; only freedom be an incentive to your flesh and an opportunity
or excuse , but through love you should serve one another.
John 14:15 If you love Me, you will keep (obey) My commands.
John 14:21 The person who has My commands and keeps them is the one who loves Me; and whoever loves Me will b
e loved by My Father, and I will love him and will show (reveal, manifest) Myself to him.
John 14:24 Anyone who does not love Me does not observe and obey My teaching. And the teaching which you hear a
nd heed is not Mine, but from the Father Who sent Me.
Act 1:2 Until the day in which he was taken up, after that he through the Holy Ghost had given commandments unto the
apostles whom he had chosen:
1 Cor 7:19 For circumcision is nothing and counts for nothing, neither does uncircumcision, but keeping the commandm
ents of God.
Eph 2:13 But now in Christ Jesus, you who once were far away, through (by, in) the blood of Christ have been brought
near.
Eph 2:14 For He is our peace (our bond of unity and harmony). He has made us both one , and has broken down (de
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stroyed, abolished) the hostile dividing wall between us,
Eph 2:15 By abolishing in His flesh the enmity the Law with its decrees and ordinances ; that He from the two might cr
eate in Himself one new man , so making peace.
Eph 2:16 And to reconcile to God both in a single body by means of His cross, thereby killing the mutual enmity and b
ringing the feud to an end.
Titus 1:13 And this account of them is true. Because it is , rebuke them sharply , so that they may be sound in the faith
and free from error,
Titus 1:14 ceasing to give attention to Jewish myths and fables or to rules by men who reject and turn their backs on t
he Truth.
Titus 1:15 To the pure all things are pure, but to the defiled and corrupt and unbelieving nothing is pure; their very min
ds and consciences are defiled and polluted.
Titus 1:16 They profess to know God , but deny and disown and renounce Him by what they do; they are detestable an
d loathsome, unbelieving and disobedient and disloyal and rebellious, and unfit and worthless for good work (deed or e
nterprise) of any kind.

2 John 1:6 And what this love consists in is this: that we live and walk in accordance with and guided by His commandm
ents (His orders, ordinances, precepts, teaching). This is the commandment, as you have heard from the beginning, that
you continue to walk in love .

In His Word,
Lahry
Re: - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2005/7/20 10:40
Hi wildbranch,

Quote:
-------------------------PS> Galatians 4.8-10:
Here Paul is addressing former pagans, NOT those who had any understanding of the perfect law of the LORD (PSalm 19, 119 etc). Read these Psal
ms, understand them, and then try and call the laws of the LORD 'weak and beggarly elements'!! Paul was addressing those who had formerly kept P
AGAN days and observances, who were starting to want to go back to these weak and beggarly elements e.g Saturnalia Dec 25th - Feast of the Unco
nquered SUN.
-------------------------

The problem with your logic here is that the context doesn't support your conclusions. The Galations were not being tem
pted by their former pagan ways according to Paul. Rather, they were being enslaved to the Old Covenant by Judiazers.
This is self-evident throughout the context of the book of Galations.
Re: - posted by wildbranch, on: 2005/7/20 14:03
hi there!
It looks like the Galatians were confused altogether - they were being indoctrinated by Judaizers, and in the confusion w
ere even returning to their heathen worship, which also had a system of observances. The Judaizers had come among t
hem teaching physical circumcision and other rituals of the law, which Paul had said are not necessary for salvation.
Notice that PaulÂ’s comment in verse 10 refers back to verse 8: "Howbeit when you knew not God, you did service unto
them which by nature are no gods". They could not have been God's holy days, because they never kept them in the fi
rst place, before their conversion.
I understand your concern over context in this issue - I feel that the issue is not whether or not to obey the commandme
nts of God, but was it right to demand such obedience (e.g. circumcision) as a pre-requisite for salvation, thereby nullifyi
ng the sacrifice of our Saviour?
Also context should be weighed with the evidence of scripture as a whole - the Almighty God gave us instructions on h
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ow to live- no one can lightly announce that these are now 'weak and beggarly elements'. The commandments are alw
ays upheld in scripture - even in the New Testament by the Messiah himself, and of course the apostles.
Keeping the commandments does not get us into the kingdom, it is rather a sign that we ARE in the kingdom.
Also, will we be 'turning back to the weak and beggarly elements' in the coming Kingdom of Messiah? Zech 14. 16-17 a
nd Isaiah 66. 22-23
also Isaiah 66.17 (concerning swine's flesh etc).
I appreciate Lahry's thoughts on the matter!
Peace

Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/20 14:19
John 14:15 If ye love me, keep my commandments.
John 14:21 He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me: and he that loveth me shall be lo
ved of my Father, and I will love him, and will manifest myself to him.
John 14:24 He that loveth me not keepeth not my sayings: and the word which ye hear is not mine, but the FatherÂ’s wh
ich sent me. Do you think these verses refer to the Words and Judgements that God gave to Israel at Sinai?

Re: - posted by dann (), on: 2005/7/20 14:32
Recall from the Acts of the Apostles what happened when the gentiles came into the church? There was an element in
the Jewish church that wanted the Gentiles to keep the commandments given to Moses in order to become Christians.
The debate especially centered on circumcision. The Apostolic church (that is, the one at Jerusalem wherein the
Apostles themselves fellowshipped) delivered this letter by Paul's hand to the Gentile churches who were being
harrassed by these same Jews and told to keep the law:

Quote:
-------------------------They wrote this letter by them:

The apostles, the elders, and the brethren,
To the brethren who are of the Gentiles in Antioch, Syria, and Cilicia:
Greetings,
Since we have heard that some who went out from us have troubled you with words, unsettling your souls, saying, "You must be circumcised and keep
the law" --to whom we gave no such commandment-- it seemed good to us, being assembled with one accord, to send chosen men to you with our bel
oved Barnabas and Paul, men who have risked their lives for the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. We have therefore sent Judas and Silas, who will als
o report the same things by word of mouth. For it seemed good to the Holy Spirit, and to us, to lay upon you no greater burden than these necessary t
hings: that you abstain from things offered to idols, from blood, from things strangled, and from sexual immorality. If you keep yourselves from these, y
ou will do well.
Farewell. (Acts 15:23-29)
-------------------------

Had the "keeping of the Sabbath" been something that needed to be observed, Don't you think it would have found its w
ay into the "here is what you Gentiles must observe" letter?!??
Dan
/\/
\/\
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Scriptures to deal with - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/20 16:19
Col 2:16 Therefore no one is to act as your judge in regard to food or drink or in respect to a festival or a new moon or a
Sabbath day-- 17 things which are a mere shadow of what is to come; but the substance belongs to Christ.
Paul says in this passage that observing the various rituals, including Sabbath, are now entirely optional, because they
were but a mere foreshadow of what was to come in Christ.
--Galatians 4:9 But now that you have come to known God, or rather to be known by God, how is it that you turn your bac
k again to the weak and worthless elemental things, to which you desire to be enslaved all over again? 10 You observe
days and months and seasons and years. 11 I fear for you, that perhaps I have labored over you in vain.
Technically, Paul is writing to converted pagans, however, the context of Galatians is chiefly interested in the Judiazing f
actor that is dominating this Church. Paul is not talking about them getting caught up in the old pagan holidays, for such
even the Judiazers would have condemned them. Rather, the problem has to do with them getting caught up in observi
ng Jewish ritual.
--Romans 14:5 One person regards one day above another, another regards every day alike. Each person must be fully c
onvinced in his own mind. 6 He who observes the day, observes it for the Lord, and he who eats, does so for the Lord, f
or he gives thanks to God; and he who eats not, for the Lord he does not eat, and gives thanks to God.
Paul says some people regard one day (a Sabbath) above another, but other people regard every day as being the sam
e. Paul says, let every person follow their own convictions regarding this. If you observe a Sabbath, do it unto the Lord.
But if you don't observe it, no big deal.
--So, after looking at these verses, and honestly dealing with them, how can one believe that we are obligated to keep the
Sabbath day observance?
Re: Scriptures to deal with, on: 2005/7/20 17:32
Phil,
Yes those scriptures refer to what God gave Israel. Israel is a "type" of the church. We gentiles have been grafted in.
Keeping the commandments of Jesus, The Father, and the Apostles requires the whole counsel of scripture, and most i
mportantly, the leading and revelation of the Holy Spirit.
King Jimmy, the jews observed many sabbaths and holidays outside the 7th day rest. To say that Col 2:6 counsels agai
nst 7th day sabbath keeping is to interpret scripture to suit yourself.
Guys, I've wrestled with this one subject for several years now. I've read strong arguments with viewpoint in every whic
h direction. I just cannot reconcile deleting the 7th day rest from the life of a believer any more than one would justify del
eting the commandment against adultery. Nor have I ever found anyone yet to give me a scriptural answer to the questio
n, who gave man the authority to change Saturday rest to Sunday?
I have to work on Saturday. I know many good christians do too. But there ought to be a day of rest each week within th
e spirit of the commandment to rest and enjoy God, giving preference to the 7th day.
When it comes to worship, Brother Tozer says that if you are not worshipping God 6 days, all attempts on the 7th day ar
e worthless. To that I say amen.
I have felt for some time now, that God is drawing whosoeverwill come, back to the basics of christianity. Worship and s
ervice, obedience and truth. If the life isn't lived, our words fall upon rock.
I'd be the first to admit that there is so much responsibility in the lifestyle we lead. Most of that is our own doing and coul
d be our undoing. It is very difficult to live pure, clean, holy lives and survive in our society. But if anyone is in fellowship
with the Father through the Son by the Holy Spirit, there ought to be a longing for fellowship with God. There ought to be
a joy that is sougth in living out those things that are pleasing to God day by day. What would happen to a church, if they
just said, "we will obey God, no matter what the cost?" What do you think? If we err, we err in over doing rather than und
er doing. Not for justification, but to please our God out of love and awe, reverence and devotion. Oh God help us all.
Regardless of what you think the condition of christianity is in the USA, you must know there is much that needs to be c
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hanged. How can the change needed be the change that pleases God if we are not willing to go back to the whole coun
sel of God and start there. God has not called us to be phylosophical pleasure seekers, He has called us to be His own,
just as much as He did Israel. He called us and saved us to do His good pleasure. The Word says we have been "grafte
d in". There is no difference between jew and gentile, but the two are one in Christ. We are also one with Christ and one
with the Father. Shouldn't we be peculiar enough that this oneness was easily discerned in how we live more than what
we speak?
I've got to change much about the way I live, even if it kills me. I've just got to bite the bullet and say enough is enough.
Easy? About as easy as being nailed to a cross. But then, that's what surrender is all about, as I understand it.
I want to thank each of you for your participation in this thread. There is value in each post. But we must rightly divide th
e Word of truth. If we cannot do that together, God help our witness. I'm sick and tired, fed up to the max with anything t
hat has to do with catholic liturgy and traditions of men. If it has been added in, it needs to be stripped off. If I am the onl
y one who feels this way, then so be it. I've had my say. I thank you for that opportunity. God bless you one and all.
in grief and frustration with myself,
Lahry
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/20 18:00
Quote:
-------------------------Yes those scriptures refer to what God gave Israel. Israel is a "type" of the church. We gentiles have been grafted in.
-------------------------

Into what? Not the Sinaitic covenant for sure.
Re:, on: 2005/7/21 7:21
Phil,
Chidding me in such a discussion as passionate as this one is to me is well below your reputation as a scholar and man
of God.
In answer to your question, I submit the following:
Rom 11:16 Now if the first handful of dough offered as the firstfruits is consecrated (holy), so is the whole mass ; and if t
he root is consecrated (holy), so are the branches.
Rom 11:17 But if some of the branches were broken off, while you, a wild olive shoot, were grafted in among them to s
hare the richness of the olive tree,
Rom 11:18 Do not boast over the branches and pride yourself at their expense. If you do boast and feel superior, reme
mber it is not you that support the root, but the root you.
Rom 11:19 You will say then, Branches were broken (pruned) off so that I might be grafted in!
Rom 11:20 That is true. But they were broken (pruned) off because of their unbelief (their lack of real faith), and you ar
e established through faith . So do not become proud and conceited, but rather stand in awe and be reverently afraid.
Rom 11:21 For if God did not spare the natural branches , neither will He spare you .
Rom 11:22 Then note and appreciate the gracious kindness and the severity of God: severity toward those who have f
allen, but God's gracious kindness to you--provided you continue in His grace and abide in His kindness; otherwise you t
oo will be cut off (pruned away).
Rom 11:23 And even those others , if they do not persist in their unbelief, will be grafted in, for God has the power to g
raft them in again.
Rom 11:24 For if you have been cut from what is by nature a wild olive tree, and against nature grafted into a cultivated
olive tree, how much easier will it be to graft these natural back on their own olive tree.

Lahry
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Re: - posted by taco, on: 2005/7/21 7:31
I believe that Lahry is correct, why delete the fourth commandment and not the other nine. It's all or nothing. However...

Quote:
------------------------clearly you are an epistle of Christ, ministered by us, written not with ink but by the Spirit of the living God, not on tablets of stone but on tablets of flesh
, that is, of the heart...
But if the ministry of death, written and engraved on stones, was glorious, so that the children of Israel could not look steadily at the face of Moses bec
ause of the glory of his countenance, which glory was passing away, how will the ministry of the Spirit not be more glorious?
-------------------------

I don't keep the sabbath commandment anymore than I keep any of the ten commandments. I don't believe that I have b
een asked to keep them.

Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/21 9:58
Quote:
-------------------------Chidding me in such a discussion as passionate as this one is to me is well below your reputation as a scholar and man of God.
-------------------------

Lahry
I assure you that I am not 'chidding' you at all in my posts. I am genuinely trying to understand why you think the way yo
u do. I am not very concerned with my reputation but you misjudge me.
Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/7/21 10:12
Quote:
-------------------------Do not boast over the branches and pride yourself at their expense. If you do boast and feel superior, remember it is not you that su
pport the root, but the root you.
-------------------------

Hi Lahry,
Who in your estimation is 'the root'?
Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/7/21 10:35
Quote:
-------------------------I just cannot reconcile deleting the 7th day rest from the life of a believer any more than one would justify deleting the commandmen
t against adultery.
-------------------------

Paul deals extensively with these topics and they are not easy to grapple with. We are told not to allow anyone to judge
us in meat, dring, new moon, and Sabbath days... One man esteems one day above another and one man esteems eve
ry day alike. Let everyone be fully persuaded in his own mind.
Yet, if we keep the 10 Commandments in a rigid legalistic way we must remember that the Jews codified the whole law i
nto 613 Commandments. On top of that they built 'fences' around those laws until there are literally volumes and volume
s of commentary on those laws.
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I think it is a misunderstanding to believe that if we come more under the Law we will be more 'spiritual'. Paul asked the
church at Galatia... "Having begun in the Spirit are you now made perfect in the flesh..."
Can God accept anything that 'the flesh' has handled? They that are in the flesh cannot please God no matter if they are
in gross sin or self-righteousness. Flesh, is flesh, is flesh, is flesh.
"...after that ye have known God, or rather are known of God, how turn ye again to the weak and beggarly elements, wh
ereunto ye desire again to be in bondage? Ye observe days, and months, and times, and years. I am afraid of you, lest I
have bestowed upon you labour in vain." (Galatians 4)
Notice that Paul seems to be limiting how far the law can take a person in "knowing God". This is vitally important. Rules
do not equate a relationship with God. I am not promoting antinomianism at all; but what would happen if when you were
asked what marriage was like you would hand out a list:
1) You can't...
2) You can't...
3) You can't...
And when you get ready to improve the relationship you add to this list? Laws do not do justice to the dynamic of our rel
ationship with God. Granted our relationship is goverened by 'laws' we must not get confused and become legalists who
"having begun in the Spirit" are now so far from God through legalistic laws that the Gospel we heard was in vain and Ch
rist needs to be formed in us again.
Was it in vain? They did run well, what happened? More importantly what needs to be done now?

"...my little children, of whom again I travail in birth, till Christ may be formed in you,..."

What caused the regression? They tried to go back under the law.
To give you an idea how serious Paul was in this letter, in case the anathemas leveled in Chapter 1 were not enough, it
was written with His own hand. "You see with what 'large letters' I have written unto you..." In his own handwriting he pe
nned these excessively large letters (probably due to his eye condition). What did they think when they saw HIS persona
l handwriting- knowing that they would have plucked out their own eyes and given to them if possible? They knew that h
e went to great trouble to write that and when they saw the 'bold' letters they knew there was trouble. That is how seriou
s it is to introduce 'law' into our relationship with God once we have begun in the Spirit.
God Bless,
-Robert

Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/21 12:32
Interesting note: The aposlte Paul never gives thanks for the Galatians in his letter to them... such he does in every othe
r letter he writes to every other church (even in Corinth!) Serious stuff!
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/21 12:41
Quote:
------------------------King Jimmy, the jews observed many sabbaths and holidays outside the 7th day rest. To say that Col 2:6 counsels against 7th day sabbath keeping is
to interpret scripture to suit yourself.
-------------------------
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Indeed, they did observe many Sabbaths. These other Sabbaths were much like branches that came forth from the stu
mp, based entirely upon the original Sabbath commandment.
Col 2:16 Therefore no one is to act as your judge in regard to food or drink or in respect to a festival or a new moon or a
Sabbath day-- 17 things which are a mere shadow of what is to come; but the substance belongs to Christ.
Paul talks about Sabbath day observance in general. He says all these things, festivals, food and drink regulations, Sab
baths, etc., were all but mere shadows which anticipated Christ. He groups Sabbath observance in with the the other ce
remonial and dietary laws, and says of it: "it is a mere shadow" which has given way to the substance, in Christ.
I'm not interpreting Scripture to suit my fancy. I used to truly believe we as Christians were required to keep the Sabbath
. However, Christ has since opened my eyes to what the Scriptures say requiring it, and now I understand I'm under no
obligation to keep such, nor is to any act as my judge regarding it!
Also, instead of simply saying I am interpreting Col 2:16-17 wrongly, please show me what the correct interpretation of it
is. I am all for right living, and keeping the commandments of the Lord, and if I am in error regarding them, I desire great
ly to know it. I love the Lord with all my heart, and want nothing more than His will.
Re: - posted by Eli_Barnabas (), on: 2005/7/21 13:23
I was talking to my father about this thread. He raised a really good point.
The Sabbath is to be enjoyed, not kept.
It's not so much a law or a rule, but a gift from God. A day when we can rest and enjoy Him and one another.
The Holy Spirit in me bears witness with this. I know that God is pleased when we rest on the Sabbath.
In Christ,
-Eli
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/21 13:47
Quote:
------------------------The Sabbath is to be enjoyed, not kept.
It's not so much a law or a rule, but a gift from God. A day when we can rest and enjoy Him and one another.
-------------------------

The same goes for any of the Jewish holy days, or likewise, any commandment under the Old Covenant, it was to be do
ne out of the overflow of the heart. No day or commandment was simply to be one of "duty." One commentator noted h
ow the commandment to love God with all one's heart was a very unique idea. No matter how devot one might have be
en to an idol or god, the idea of loving it surely sounded absurd to pagan ears. Such was a rather unique feature of the f
aith of our fathers Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
Re: - posted by Eli_Barnabas (), on: 2005/7/21 13:54
I don't believe that every rule in the Old Covenant was to be enjoyed, KJ... that's obvious.
Example: "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbors donkey." What's so enjoyable about that? That is a moral rule laid down b
y God. There is a big difference between that and a day of rest.
What do you think?
-Eli
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Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/21 14:23
Quote:
------------------------I don't believe that every rule in the Old Covenant was to be enjoyed, KJ... that's obvious.
-------------------------

If it was not, then David who wrote the longest psalm in the Bible (119) was a total nut. He delighted in all the command
ments of God, and wrote a hymn with every letter of the Hebrew alphabet to celebrate God's law.
Psalm 119:16 I will delight in your statues; I will not forget your commandments.
Psalm 119:77 May Your compassion come to me that I may live, for Your law is my delight
Deut 30:14 But the word is very near you, in your mouth and in your heart, that you may observe it.
Deut 32:46 he said to them, "Take to your heart all the words with which I am warning you today, which you shall comm
and your sons to observe carefully, even all the words of this law
How can one take to heart the law of God (to make the law one's passion), and not delight in it?
Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/7/21 14:40
Quote:
-------------------------How can one take to heart the law of God (to make the law one's passion), and not delight in it?
-------------------------

For I delight in the law of God after the inward man: and I behold another law in my members, warring against the law of
my mind, and bringing me into captivity to the law of the sin that 'is' in my members. (Romans 7:22 (KJV) 23 (YLT))
Thanks for bringing this up. It goes along with all the studies on 'the soul' and 'the flesh'. Here we have not the "old man
" or "new man" but 'inward man.' Though 'old' and 'new' are corporate- inward seems to be personal.
He said that there is a 'law in his members' that was warring against his mind and bringing him into captivity to the law of
Sin. This 'another' law seems to be distinct from 'the law of Sin.' So we see here (it seems) that there is some type of law
or protocol in place that is trying to fulfill the delight of the non-outward man. The delight of the one is "the law of God" a
nd the delight of the other is "the law of sin."
Any thoughts?
Re: - posted by Eli_Barnabas (), on: 2005/7/21 14:57
You're right, KingJimmy, about delighting in God's Law, my mistake.
I'll stick to my post right before it. That the difference between the Sabbath (which is only the name given it) and the othe
r laws, is that the day of rest did not originate with the Mosaic Law. God rested on after 6 days of working, and so he has
granted that we do likewise. That, to me, is a gift, and I personally LOVE the day of rest and look forward to it all week! A
day I can spend enjoying God and not concern myself with the work of my hands.
Do remember... the ground is cursed, and man must work for his food. The day of rest is a blessing.
In Christ,
-Eli
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Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/21 15:15
Indeed Robert, the law of sin (the principle of sin) within our flesh does not like the holy law of God that the inward man r
ejoices over. For if one is set on keeping the commandments of God, then one is going to have to crucify the flesh. Cru
cifying the flesh is always a painful thing.
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/21 15:21
Quote:
------------------------That the difference between the Sabbath (which is only the name given it) and the other laws, is that the day of rest did not originate with the Mosaic L
aw.
-------------------------

The command to observe the Sabbath did not come until the Mosaic law. There is in no way, shape, or form of any hint
of man observing the Sabbath prior to Siani. One can quote the creation account all they want about how God sanctifie
d the Sabbath day, but, that is not evidence of it being ordained for men to observe before Moses.
And even if God did command man to observe the Sabbath prior to Moses, He also commanded Abraham and his childr
en (which all believers are by faith), to observe circumcision. Yet it is more than clear that under the New Covenant, we
are not in any way obligated to observe even that. If we were, I might agree with you that we are obligated to observe th
e Sabbath. But we aren't, as Col 2:16 and other such verses makes abundantly clear.

Re: King Jimmy, on: 2005/7/21 20:29
I believe you love the Lord, brother. I really do. I know you are just as hungry as the next guy for truth and will yield too
it. I wish I could tell you that I understand all, but fact is there is not one that does. We all see through a glass darkly.

Quote:
-------------------------I'm not interpreting Scripture to suit my fancy. I used to truly believe we as Christians were required to keep the Sabbath. However,
Christ has since opened my eyes to what the Scriptures say requiring it, and now I understand I'm under no obligation to keep such, nor is to any act a
s my judge regarding it!
-------------------------

If you are not under one commandment, you are not under any commandment, much the same as breaking one is to br
eak them all. Fair? As I understand such a position, you are saying that the disciple does not have any commandments t
o model after and that as Jesus' disciple, you are free by grace to live as you choose and re-present His kingdom as you
please. I know in your heart that is not what you are trying to communicate, but that is what is being received by me.
Beloved, I'm not trying to burden any man's back. I myself struggle with all of these things. Countless times I have wrestl
ed with this subject and so many more like them that favor a lifestyle patterned after Jesus Himself.
I am again at a crossroads of completely "restructuring" my whole life so that I am able to live more in line with what I be
lieve the scripture says. I also state again, that if we err, let us joyfully err on the conservative side, rather than the liberal
side. Is that not wisdom, dear brother?
I want you to know that I love you, pray for you, and enjoy your presence and offerings you share so abundantly with us
. I hope I have not in any way discouraged you. I too want to follow God, even if I have to do so alone. There is so much
seduction in the church today, so much leaven. There needs to be a restructuring as in Calvin's day of all that we say an
d do. We need to turn back the clock and get back to biblical church. Resting on the Sabbath and enjoying the fellowship
of God on that day is just one of the things that needs to be done if we are going to live like we speak or write. That's my
heart. I appreciate yours. God bless you real good as you seek Him first and above all else.
Immersed in Christ Jesus,
Lahry
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Re: - posted by arbustum (), on: 2005/7/21 20:51
i work 6 days, then go to church sunday morning and night, but thats a matter of convenience, i could go to church on sa
turday night, either way, noone's told me yet anything other than, we dont work on sundays, and if we do its double time
on the payslip! and you get that in all sorts of stores, simply because its convenient for the public. but that comes back to
obeying God over the authority in your life, and where some just cant understand that one, you might actually stand to lo
ose your job... but then, i havent heard a message on the sabbath yet in our church...
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/22 4:30
Quote:
-------------------------If you are not under one commandment, you are not under any commandment, much the same as breaking one is to break them all
. Fair? As I understand such a position, you are saying that the disciple does not have any commandments to model after and that as Jesus' disciple, y
ou are free by grace to live as you choose and re-present His kingdom as you please. I know in your heart that is not what you are trying to communic
ate, but that is what is being received by me.
-------------------------

Lahry
Let me assure you again that I am not scolding you. From the time that Jesus was manifested to Israel at Jordan, and p
ublically acknowledged to be the Son of God, there is a change in his relationship with His past. From this time he never
again 'submitted himself to Mary and Joseph' but was 'led by the Spirit'. John 8:29 And he that sent me is with me: the F
ather hath not left me alone; for I do always those things that please him.From this time onwards His life was marked by
what Oswald Chambers called 'spontaneous moral action'; He was not living His life to a formula but in direct obedience
to the leading of the Spirit. Â“And lo a voice from heaven, saying, This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. T
hen was Jesus led up of the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted of the devil.Â” (Matt. 3:17-4:1)This is the characteris
tic feature of 'sons'; Rom. 8:14 For as many as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God. and distinguishes
them from 'children' in Paul's letter to the Galatians.
In that letter he identifies the Israel-under-the-Law as the 'childhood' of the people. Â“Now I say, That the heir, as long a
s he is a child, differeth nothing from a servant, though he be lord of all; But is under tutors and governors until the time
appointed of the father. Even so we, when we were children, were in bondage under the elements of the world:Â”
(Gal. 4:1-3) You will notice the tenses he is using, 'we were' ie the imperfect tense which could equally be translated 'we
used to'.
In the earlier verses he has explained the position of Israel-under-the-Law Â“But before faith came, we were kept under
guard by the law, kept for the faith which would afterward be revealed. Therefore the law was our tutor to bring us to Chr
ist, that we might be justified by faith. But after faith has come, we are no longer under a tutor.
For you are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus.Â”
(Gal. 3:23-26, NKJV) I have gone for the NKJV because it corrects the KJV in verse 26 altering the KJV's 'children' to 's
ons'. Notice the switch too in personal pronouns; from verse 23 he used 'we' (Israel-under-the-Law) but in verse 26 swit
ches to 'ye' (Gentiles). If you read these few verses you will see that Paul describes the childhood of Israel as a time wh
en they were 'under a paidogogos' (a paidogogos was not a schoolmaster but was the slave who superintended the chil
d and ensured that he behaved himself). The law, says Paul, was our paidogogos... but we are no longer under a paido
gogos.
How do you understand this statement? It seems to me that if
law = paidogogos
and we are no longer under a paidogogos, it must be true that
we are no longer under a paidogogs = we are no longer under the law
I can't see any other way of interpreting this passage. How do you understand this?
The change from 'child' to 'son' takes place as the Father sends forth the Spirit of His Son into our hearts (Gal 4:6). The
Jews moves from child to son, and the Gentile moves from slave to son in this change. As 'sons' we are 'no longer unde
r the law' but, as the proclaimed Son, are now 'Spirit-led'.
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Re: - posted by wildbranch, on: 2005/7/22 7:40
Everyone who practices sin also practices lawlessness; and sin is lawlessness.
The New American Standard Bible
1 John 3:4 - Whosoever committeth sin transgresseth also the law: for sin is the transgression of the law.
The King James Version
.
The Greek word translated "lawlessness" in the NASB and "transgression of the law" in the KJV is one and the same wo
rd - anomia - and is shown from Strong's lexicon to be:
458 anomia
- iniquity 12, unrighteousness 1, transgress the law + 4160 1, transgression of the law 1; 15
1) the condition of without law
1a) because ignorant of it
1b) because of violating it
2) contempt and violation of law, iniquity, wickedness
This is precisely the same Greek word used in Matthew 7:23 where we hear Yeshua (Jesus) say, "And then I will declar
e to them, 'I never knew you; depart from Me, you who practice lawlessness (anomia)." In fact, most cases of the word "i
niquity" in the KJV are the same Greek word.
Some show open contempt of the Law by brazenly teaching against it! Yes, the Law was a 'tutor', to teach us how to liv
e and please our Father - now, being filled with the Spirit, we don't have to refer back to the law all the time, we walk hav
ing internalised the law and are free to run in it. Psalm 110.32: I will RUN in the way of thy commandments when thou e
nlargest my understanding! (RSV)

Psalm 119.44-45: I will keep thy law continually, for ever and ever; and I shall walk at LIBERTY , for I have sought thy p
recepts.
Now that I have my driver's license, I cannot say that I now reject the laws of the road that I had to learn from a book and
through experience - now I embrace them automatically. They are not abolished, just because I have moved on and ca
n drive without constantly thinking of the traffic rules as set out in the instruction manual.

We should not be "UNDER the law", as a slave would be under a master - no, on the contrary, we embrace and magnif
y the law with the power of the Holy Spirit within us, who writes onto our hearts the things that have been formerly comm
anded on stone, and then ENABLES us to joyfully obey with such freedom , loving to please our heavenly Father!
If this is a burdensome 'duty', we need to ask ourselves if we are truly filled with the Spirit.

Peace to all!
Re: - posted by wildbranch, on: 2005/7/22 7:55
Hello again!
Lahry said: "I'm sick and tired, fed up to the max with anything that has to do with catholic liturgy and traditions of men. I
f it has been added in, it needs to be stripped off. If I am the only one who feels this way, then so be it. I've had my say."
You are not the only one Lahry!

And the Sabbath issue is a good starting point.

The Roman Church hi-jacked the original church, introducing all sorts of error. Praise our merciful God that he is calling
many out of that system.
NO SCRIPTURE concerning the first day of the week gives authority to replace the Sabbath of the Almighty God with
Sunday observance.
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From the Anglican/Episcopal Church: "The Catholics changed it"
"We have made the change from the seventh day to the first day, from Saturday to Sunday, on the authority of the one h
oly Catholic Church" Bishop Seymour- "Why We Keep Sunday"
:-(
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/22 8:01
wildbranch
1Cor. 9:21 to them that are without law, as without law, not being without law to God, but under law to Christ, that I might
gain them that are without law. (ASV) In the final analysis no man is 'without law' of one kind or another, but our
question has to do with 'the law' ie the Sinai Law/Covenant.
I am not pleading for antinomianism nor for license but simply wanting to draw attention to the fact that the New
Covenant is not concerned with 'keeping the law' but with 'fulfilling it'. The righteous requirement of the law is now
'fulfilled' by those who walk in the Spirit. Â“ then now no condemnation to those in Christ Jesus. For the law of the Spirit
of life in Christ Jesus has set me free from the law of sin and of death. For what the law could not do, in that it was weak
through the flesh, God, having sent his own Son, in likeness of flesh of sin, and for sin, has condemned sin in the flesh, i
n order that the righteous requirement of the law should be fulfilled in us, who do not walk according to flesh but accordi
ng to Spirit.Â”
(Rom. 8:1-4, DRBY)
Re: Hi Ron, on: 2005/7/22 8:23
Hi Ron,
Thank you for your post. Of course I agree that christians should be led by the Spirit. I have often preached that Jesus
was obedient in all things. However, He was not obedient in the traditions of men.
May I humbly ask you, was the obedience of Jesus within the framework or boundry of moral law?
Here is a simplistic example. Let's say that we are on a 100 acre farm that is fenced. The fence is not there to hold us pr
isoner as much as it is to keep us from getting harmed by the peril that lies beyond it. The rebellious nature of man woul
d eat away at the will and intellect to explore beyond the fence. The spirit led saint would be content to stay inside the fe
nce realizing through maturity that there is an abundant life within the fence an that the best things are stored in the barn
and farmhouse.
Farmers don't usually build their homes and barns near the perimeter of their land, but somewhere in the middle. What
would a farmer think of his son or daughter who refused to eat and sleep in the farm house but instead spent most of the
ir time out by the fence, as close to it as possible?
In many lives, christianity has eroded to a lifestyle of attempting to avoid "wrongdoing". The bible teaches that within the
believer there is a continual war between carnality and spirituality. However, the carnal nature, already dead before God,
should not rule and have dominion over any believer. So we do not concern ourselves with the law because our lifestyle
is not lived out near the limit of law. Our lifestyle is supposed to be in fellowship with the Father through the Son by the H
oly Spirit. Spending time with Him puts His desire in our heart for His will and good pleasure.
Surely God was not tired when He completed creation. But He set aside the 7th day for a purpose, not for His benefit but
for our own. It was intended for a blessing, not a bondage or obligation. Not only does it provide for physical rest from ou
r labors, but it also sets a side a time to be with Him.
If you were working when you met your spouse like I was, you could hardly wait for a day off so you could spend more ti
me with them. I remember foolishly speeding just to get home from work so that I would hopefully add just a few more mi
nutes of time to be with her. Should this not be the kind of lifestyle and love a christian has for the One Who chose to sa
ve us out of a merciful heart of love? He gives us 6 days a week, can He not have the 7th day?
Ron, nobody hates religion more than I do. I grew up in it's jaws. I never want to go back, nor would it ever enter my min
d to suggest to anyone that they should either. Our life is not to be lived beyond the limits of God's law. To preach or tea
ch that is not preaching religion. It is what God expects and how His Spirit leads us as He takes up residence within us. I
f this is not so, then we are pitifully confused and misled.
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I'm saying it's time to get away from confusion. It's time to understand that there is a difference between justification and
sanctification. It's time to get back to biblical living. It's time to abandon all that has been added by the traditions of men
and their religion for the last 1900 years. It's time to honor God and live as His ambassadors, not our own. It's time to sp
end time with God and let Him tell us what to do and say. I believe that within the framework of such a lifestyle, we will fi
nd the Holy Spirit admonishing us to remember the Sabbath day and keep it Holy.
Amen and amen,
Lahry
Re: - posted by Eli_Barnabas (), on: 2005/7/22 8:37
Amen, thank you Lahry.
-Eli
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/22 14:00
Quote:
------------------------May I humbly ask you, was the obedience of Jesus within the framework or boundry of moral law?
-------------------------

Are we talking about moral law or the Sinaitic law? There is an interesting encounter between Paul and the Athenians i
s which he tells them that God has regarded their idol worship as ignorance (not sin) and has overlooked it. (Acts 17:30)
and yet he plainly warns them of an appointed day in which the 'world' will be judged in righteousness by Christ. The At
henians were without the Sinaitic Law and God did not hold them responsible for it, but they were not without moral law
and God most certainly would hold them responsible for that. Needless to say, God would not have held them responsi
ble for not keeping Israel's Sabbaths either.

Quote:
-------------------------It's time to spend time with God and let Him tell us what to do and say. I believe that within the framework of such a lifestyle, we will
find the Holy Spirit admonishing us to remember the Sabbath day and keep it Holy.
-------------------------

Do you not think that those who have a different view would not say that we seek God to do His will. Of course you woul
dn't. This is a question of interpretation.
I am strongly in favour of the preaching of sanctification but not as an exercise in the keeping of Sinaitic law. Your illustr
ation is interesting. It some ways it is what the Jews did. They created a second barrier of their own laws so that people
would not even get as far as breaking God's laws. It only had the effect of obscuring the revealed law. Neither am I aga
inst the change in the change of rhythm which a weekly Sabbath brought. I am against the idea that it is necessary and
that keeping it somehow is more 'sanctified'.

Quote:
-------------------------It is what God expects and how His Spirit leads us as He takes up residence within us. If this is not so, then we are pitifully confuse
d and misled.
-------------------------

What does this mean? Does it mean that only those who keep a weekly Sabbath are rightly hearing the voice of God?
Am I pitifully confused and misled because I don't keep such a Sabbath?
Re: - posted by dann (), on: 2005/7/22 14:47
Just a quick (and I hope respectable) question to Lahry:
If the sabbath were part of God's "moral law" (allowing the presumption that such a thing exists) why didn't God instruct
anyone to keep the sabbath holy until Moses?
I ask because curiously (perhaps significantly is a better word) murder is the only sin mentioned in every book of the tora
h. It was a rule for all mankind, given to all descendants of Adam, and given immediately, as it were, in the second gene
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ration of mankind. It predates Abraham, Moses, and certainly the laws given to Moses. The "sabbath rest" however, isn
't binding upon man until Sinai - and even at that time it is only binding upon the Jews.
It seems reasonable to me, that while one could make a somewhat convincing case ( assuming that there is such a thin
g as "God's moral law") to include murder in "God's moral law" - but I see no grounds to include a Sabbath rest into that
moral standard.
I am curious (and open of course) to learn how you come up with a moral law, and after having come up with it, how you
include the sabbath rest in it? I feel that either I am missing something, or that we are operating under different presump
tions.
Thanks,
Dan
/\/
\/\
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/22 16:01
Just a thought, but I keep seeing this line of thought running through here that seems to be thinking people are advocati
ng an anti-nomianism of some sort. I've yet to see anybody even remotely advocate some sort of once-saved-always-sa
ved, or Christians are without law type of view. So, I don't know why some are speaking as if people are.
I see nobody here advocating living a loose life style in disregard for God's holy law. I would safely say everybody here
believes firmly we must keep God's commandments, and that grace does not give us a license to sin.
The issue at hand that we seem to be tap dancing around and only occasionally flirting with ultimately comes down to thi
s: Does the New Covenant require Sabbath keeping? The question is not of moral law. The question is regarding the
New Covenant.
Once we understand that, we must understand the New Covenant does not require Sabbath keeping. Now, I'm not adv
ocating that the New Covenant is somehow deleting any of the Old Testament commandments in suggesting such. Rat
her, what I am saying is that the New Covenant fulfills the Old Covenant established through Moses. Not only does it ful
fill it, but it supercedes it, for it is a greater more glorious covenant.
Think of the New Covenant in relation to the Old like this. In the night sky there are stars which you can see. But when t
he sun comes up, you can no longer see the stars. Now, the stars are not done away with when the sun rises. Howeve
r, the sun's rays when it shines are so much brigther and glorious than the stars that are still in the sky, you no longer se
e them. In fact, you can no longer observe them.
So it is with the Sabbath. The Sabbath is one of the stars in the night sky. But when the sun rises, you can not OBSER
VE it because of the brigthness of the sun.
Re: King Jimmy, on: 2005/7/22 20:01
..if only we lived under the Son, you would have a great analogy.
For those who asked, I suppose I'm referring to the major 10 Commandments given on Siani. But the Sabbath was not
instituted there.
For the one commenter who said that Murder is only sin mentioned in all the books of the Torah, I beg to differ with you.
What about Adam and Eve's Sin? What about the rebellion of Cain in offering sacrafice his own way? Who told them or
commanded them to offer a sacrafice anyway? Where is that written before Moses time.
The Old Covenant was made long before Moses time. It was given to Abraham. So that don't hold water either.
King Jimmy, you said....
Quote:
-------------------------I see nobody here advocating living a loose life style in disregard for God's holy law. I would safely say everybody here believes firm
ly we must keep God's commandments, and that grace does not give us a license to sin.
-------------------------
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You can't have it both ways, beloved. If you are not going to live "loose", then what criteria will you judge living conservat
ive? Where is the standard? Do you attempt to drive with a blind fold on?
I regret that I have done such a poor job of expressing what I'd like to say. I think we have all said what we would hope
be revelation and light, but I don't see any progress. To continue on does not appear to be fruitful. I'm sorry I jumped in t
his thing in the first place. It's just that I've been wrestling with it for some time. Not just this one issue, but this whole "bu
siness" we somehow call church. If the clock is not turned back to biblical christianity, I'm afraid that millions of people wi
ll show up at hell's door wondering how on earth did they get there. That is very frightening.
Just one more thing. Anyone here celebrate Christmas and Easter?
In Him,
Lahry
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/22 21:12
Quote:
------------------------Where is the standard?
-------------------------

The Standard is Christ and His Law is the New Covenant, not the Old.
Re: - posted by RobertW (), on: 2005/7/22 21:29
Quote:
-------------------------Just one more thing. Anyone here celebrate Christmas and Easter?
-------------------------

When I was at the Jewish Roots Institute I endured much chiding over the whole Christmas and Easter thing. They were
dead set bent on getting back to early 1st century Judaism (as well as they could reconstruct it) and build a Christian fra
mework into it. My answer to the question would be that I recognize those days, but I would not see it a sin 'not' to honor
them.
Again, what does the scripture say:
Romans 14:5-6 Â“One man esteemeth one day above another: another esteemeth everyday, alike. Let everyman be ful
ly persuaded in his own mind. He that regardeth the day, regardeth it unto the Lord; and he that regardeth not the day, t
o the Lord he dot not regard it.Â”
Colossians 2:16 Â“Let no man therefore judge you to meat, or in drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of the new moon,
or of the sabbath days: Which are a shadow of things to come; but the body is of Christ.Â”
The distinction between us and other people must extend beyond mere outward observances of days and foods. These
things are dead religion in of themselves. We are to be walking tabernacles filled with the Holy Spirit. That is why we are
holy; we are holy because of the indwelling presence of God. Please read Galatians and see how important this is. On t
he one hand I sense a real desire to honor God in keeping Sabbath; on the other hand when we try to keep laws in the s
ense that we are gaining favor with God it is no different than circumcision or tithe. It would make us a debtor to the whol
e law.
We are obligated to walk in the Spirit. That is our requirement. We cannot expect to come under the Mosiac law at all.
Moreover, Christ is our Sabbath. He is our 'rest' that we enter into at salvation. One of the points of Christ coming was th
at we could 'rest' from our works as God did from His. We have entered into a 'rest' from works. We have in Christ a rest
that mere 'ceasation' on Saturday could never rival. The most Sabbath could be was a 'shadow' of things to come. And if
you worry that Sabbath breaking was punishable by death- so too was failure to circumcize. Yet Paul says that if we be
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circumcized (for the purpose of keeping law) Christ shall profit us nothing.
God Bless,
-Robert

Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/23 4:23
Quote:
-------------------------You can't have it both ways, beloved. If you are not going to live "loose", then what criteria will you judge living conservative? Where
is the standard? Do you attempt to drive with a blind fold on?
-------------------------

Lets change the metaphor into one of walking. Would you prefer to have a detailed map or a personal guide?
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2005/7/23 4:51
Sacrifice and offering did not begin with the Sinaitic Law. It was made obligatory by the Sinaitic Law but there is clear ev
idence of its existence long before this. The examples of Cain, Noah, Abraham show quite plainly that their way of wors
hip predated that of the Sinai Church.
If you want some almost unnoticed evidence I would draw you to Ex. 19:22 And let the priests also, which come near to t
he LORD, sanctify themselves, lest the LORD break forth upon them.
Ex. 19:24 And the LORD said unto him, Away, get thee down, and thou shalt come up, thou, and Aaron with thee: but let
not the priests and the people break through to come up unto the LORD, lest he break forth upon them. The significant f
act here is that the Levitical priesthood was not established until Leviticus 8 which is over a year later than this reference
. There was plainly some kind of priesthood operating before that of Aaron and his sons; before Sinai.
Ex. 24:4 And Moses wrote all the words of the LORD, and rose up early in the morning, and builded an altar under the hi
ll, and twelve pillars, according to the twelve tribes of Israel.
Ex. 24:5 And he sent young men of the children of Israel, which offered burnt offerings, and sacrificed peace offerings of
oxen unto the LORD. This passage again is a full year earlier than Leviticus where the offereings of 'the burnt offering' a
nd 'the peace offering' are instituted within an Aaronic/Levitical framework. It is plain that the people of Israel were alrea
dy familiar with some kinds of 'burnt offering' and 'peace offering'. Again this is 'before Sinai'.
Unless I am much mistaken, if you examine the words used for 'offerings' in Genesis it will always be in the terms of 'the
burnt offering'. It seems to me that the main emphasis of the 'whole burnt offering' (haulocaust) was the image of a life
wholly given up to God with nothing left behind. The 'peace offering' as we find it in Leviticus is almost an equivalent of '
holy communion'. Before Sinai these offerings were not obligatory to the people of Israel or to anyone else. They were
used by people earlier but not imposed upon them. Similarly the tithe was given by Abraham and promised by Jacob bu
t no obligation is evident; these are voluntary offerings. The word for 'sin offering' only becomes part of the language of t
he Bible when Sinai has been enacted and the Covenant brought into being. Only after God had given the Law could tr
ansgression be 'reckoned'; before that there was no 'sin reckoned' and no insistence upon 'sin offering'.
Burnt offering, peace offerings, tithes and sabbaths were made obligatory upon the Covenant people of Israel at Sinai.
To fail to keep these commands was sin, but none of these are obligatory under the New Covenant. The Sinai covenant
with its obligations and mitigating sacrifices was always intended to be a temporary expedient; Gal. 3:19 Wherefore then
serveth the law? It was added because of transgressions, till the seed should come to whom the promise was made; an
d it was ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator. We should carefully note the words 'added' and 'until'; these wor
ds put the Covenant at Sinai into a clear context. The Seed has come, the 'first' has been taken away that He might est
ablish the 'second'.
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Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2005/7/23 5:53
Quote:
-------------------------Lets change the metaphor into one of walking. Would you prefer to have a detailed map or a personal guide?
-------------------------

This is a good metaphor I think. It reminded me of this verse...
"Wherefore, my brethren, ye also are become dead to the law by the body of Christ; that ye should be married to anothe
r, even to him who is raised from the dead, that we should bring forth fruit unto God."
I don't think it too far a stretch to say that the only way to fulfill the law is to be unhitched from it so that we can abide in
Christ. After thinking about Ron's "walking" metaphor, another one involving flying occurred to me.
The first time I was asked to fly out of the country was for a trip to Sri Lanka.. I remember looking it up on the map and s
eeing how far it was from Ohio...literally on the other side of the world! For several weeks I was anxious because I could
never imagine traveling so far. It wasn't untill the day of my flight that I finally appreciated an obvious truth: it wasn't my j
ob to travel thousands of miles to Sri lanka...my job was to get to the airplane and then enter in. Even if someone is afrai
d of flying, as long as they abide in the plane they will fulfill the flight plan and wind up in Colombo! (Your personal lugga
ge however is another story...)
Of course this is not to slight anyones convictions. I just struggle to keep the language of following the law, (which is a g
ood thing), separate from the language of fulfilling the law.
MC
Re: - posted by wildbranch, on: 2005/7/23 8:53
Quote: Just one more thing. Anyone here celebrate Christmas and Easter?
I don't Lahry (for the past 5 or 6 years). When one comes to understand the roots of these things and how they came to
be incorporated into the church, one cannot in good conscience embrace them.
The feasts of the LORD are so meaningful and wonderful, why have we abandoned them (called them 'weak and beggar
ly' elements), in favor of the feasts of man (pagan in root, and 'weak and beggarly' in manifestation)?
Sunday Sabbath, no Sabbath, Christmas, Easter etc. have all replaced the days of the LORD. Follow the trail and one
can see that they are all roots of another tree, not the 'holy stump' that we are supposed to be grafted in to.
Peace
Re: - posted by wildbranch, on: 2005/7/23 8:58
Quote:
Lets change the metaphor into one of walking. Would you prefer to have a detailed map or a personal guide?

A detailed map.
"Personal guides" come in all flavors, shapes and sizes. They have led many astray.

Peace
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Re: - posted by jeremyhulsey (), on: 2005/7/23 9:43
Quote:
-------------------------A detailed map.
"Personal guides" come in all flavors, shapes and sizes. They have led many astray.
-------------------------

I believe the personal guide that philo is referring to here is God. ;-)
Re: - posted by wildbranch, on: 2005/7/23 10:08
Quote:
-------------------------I believe the personal guide that philo is referring to here is God.
-------------------------

With all respect Hulsey, I realise that ;-)
It's just that so many claim to be following God, but there are so many different directions 'He' seems to be leading us all
in. Where is the straight and narrow path? I have seen so many of the "God spoke to me" types, yet none agree, sadly
nothing seems to add up to a people manifesting the kingdom of God in unison.
The original blue-print seems the only sure way to go.
Peace
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/23 10:57
Quote:
------------------------The original blue-print seems the only sure way to go.
-------------------------

Thank God for the New Covenant! :)
Re: - posted by KingJimmy (), on: 2005/7/23 10:58
Ron wrote:
Quote:
------------------------Burnt offering, peace offerings, tithes and sabbaths were made obligatory upon the Covenant people of Israel at Sinai. To fail to keep these command
s was sin, but none of these are obligatory under the New Covenant. The Sinai covenant with its obligations and mitigating sacrifices was always inten
ded to be a temporary expedient;
Gal. 3:19 Wherefore then serveth the law? It was added because of transgressions, till the seed should come to whom the promise was made; and i
t was ordained by angels in the hand of a mediator.
We should carefully note the words 'added' and 'until'; these words put the Covenant at Sinai into a clear context.
-------------------------

I highly enjoyed your insight here, and in this post in general. Very very good.
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Re: - posted by Compton (), on: 2005/7/23 14:16
I agree with you KJimmy, this is a good thread.

Quote:
-------------------------Lets change the metaphor into one of walking. Would you prefer to have a detailed map or a personal guide?
A detailed map.
"Personal guides" come in all flavors, shapes and sizes. They have led many astray.... I have seen so many of the "God spoke to me" types, yet none
agree, sadly nothing seems to add up to a people manifesting the kingdom of God in unison.
-------------------------

We may become cynical about the sin we see in others, but following the law (detailed map) does not remove our own in
ward sin. Others can expound this more clearly then myself. Wanting to follow the detailed map is a fine thing but we ha
ve a comforter who teaches us with the mind of Christ. He does not walk with our outer man like the law does...He revea
ls what's in our hearts.
Hypocrisy in the church may tempt us to believe that the law has a power of enforcement that the Spirit does not...as if t
he Holy Spirit is less "strict" or clear then the law. Yet this implies divergence or disparity of intention between God's holy
law and God's Holy Spirit where none exists.
If we want to hold one other accountable to the letter of the law, let's all the more hold one other accountable to the heart
of the law. Paul challenged those who preached the law to preach all of it, including the promise. The heart of the law is t
he same for Moses or Jesus, but only Jesus can fulfill the promise to place this heart within each of us. This is first and f
oremost not the power to "do" but power to "be", which is the difference between following the law and fulfilling the law.
I thought this recent Oswald Chambers post from Greg touches on this difference between the "detailed map" and the "p
ersonal guide".
(http://www.sermonindex.net/modules/newbb/viewtopic.php?topic_id6413&forum45) Disposition and Deeds
Blessings,
MC
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